
 

 

 

 

 

 

ABLE Pergolas Terms & Conditions  

(Revised 2020) 

Please read this document carefully. By accepting this quote online or in person you are agreeing to the      

following terms and conditions: 

1. All of the information in this quotation is accurate at time of printing as per customer request. This includes:  

a). Colour scheme 

b). Skylight(s) (if any)  

c). All materials (e.g. post size, roofing profile etc.) 

 

2. The approximate agreed start/finish date may differ from actual start/finish date, due to circumstances beyond 

our control such as:  

a). Weather - Working in extreme heat for prolonged periods of time can cause excessive fatigue/dehydration 

                    - Working in the rain, (even light drizzle) is a hazard, due to slippery surfaces 

b). Illnesses - Most pergolas require two people for installation and therefore, if there are any illnesses or 

unforeseen circumstances that may arise, there could be delays. The customer will be kept informed at all 

times.  

c). Incorrect material delivery- this may cause lengthy delays as the order has to be placed again. ABLE 

Pergolas will not be held accountable for the delays caused by the supplier(s).  

 

3. A $250 fee will be incurred (by the customer) if any changes are required (by the customer) after the order has 

been placed. If the customer requests any add-on(s), e.g., addition of an extra post, flashing, skylight, etc., 

after materials have been ordered, the full payment of the initial quote must still be made on the agreed date.  

Any add-on(s) will be charged and invoiced separately to the original job/quote, and may require a deposit 

prior to placing the order. 

 

4. a) A 10% holding deposit must be paid to secure a specific date (if available) requested by the customer. 

Another 40% must be made prior to ordering materials, and outstanding balance must be paid strictly on 

completion. If the customer would like installation for next available date, a 50% deposit is required at earliest 

time possible for order to be placed. 

a) If progress payments have been put in place, they must be made on agreed day/time slots. 

b) Final payment must be made strictly within two (2) days of completion/installation of pergola. This still 

applies regardless of whether payment falls on a weekend or public holiday. 

c) Unless there is a prior agreement between the customer and ABLE Pergolas Company, if payment is not 

made within the stated time period, this will result in debt collection through our collection agency. 

d) ABLE Pergolas will require a proof of payment via text message or email when payment is made via bank 

transfer. 

 

5. Customers and ABLE Pergolas’ employees are to treat each other with mutual respect. If any issues arise, it is 

to be discussed in a respectful and friendly manner. Failure to do so may result in the involvement of a third 

party for settlement of dispute (which may incur extra fees to the customer). 

 

PLEASE NOTE: ALL materials, unless purchased personally by the customer, is property of ABLE Pergolas 

until final payment is made. If customer refuses to make payment within the specified timeline, ABLE 

Pergolas holds the right to recover materials from the said property within 24 hours’ notice.  

NO deposit refunds will be given once materials have been ordered. 

 

”Thank you for your business. We look forward to working with you” 


